Only

Acushnet Advertising

is 100 per cent

YOUR ADVERTISING

Every penny we spend on consumer advertising is spent to send golfers into the Pro Shop - your shop - and nowhere else.

No line of advertising is ever run to sell a ball bearing the Acushnet brand name for a down-town retailer of any kind.

No Acushnet advertisement is ever written to sell a ball made by us under a special name for the retail trade.

No other manufacturer can say this, although many of them do, of course, advertise consistently, forcefully and effectively.

The point is that all of their advertising does not always help you alone. Acushnet advertising does - always.

ACUSHNET

GOLF BALLS

Sold the world over through Golf Course Pro Shops only
Hogan will be back for more National Opens but never again will he work as hard in training as he did for the Open at the Olympic club . . . That's the guess of fellows who know Hogan pretty well . . . Oak Hill at Rochester next year will be easier on the Hogan legs than the roller-coaster terrain of Olympic's Lakeside course . . . Hogan will be 43 when the 1956 Open is played . . . Amazing thing about Hogan's game at Olympic was the way he adjusted his swing, distinguished by superb leg action, to the handicap of a tight elastic bandage around his left knee.

Notwithstanding the impediment in Hogan's knee action Ben was declared by veteran pros to have stood out as the soundest shot-maker in the field . . . Hogan's putting is what has slumped badly in the past couple of years . . . He used to turn his head a couple of times for a look at the line after he took his putting stance . . . Then he got in the habit of rolling his head five or six times while over the ball and often stroked the ball with his head moving.

Jack Fleck, in the opinion of experienced tournament and teaching pros, who have watched him develop in the tournament circuit, not only will stand up as a champion, but will improve . . . His swing isn't as upright as the swings of the majority of younger tournament stars . . . His foot and leg action is pronounced . . . He gets a big hip and shoulder turn . . . His left arm is so straight it almost appears to be stiff . . . He's got big hands and fingers . . . His left hand is on top of the shaft so the V is pointing virtually straight up . . . His left hand grip is more of a finger grip than has been customary . . . If he continues to win you'll see the Fleck influence in a trend toward more finger gripping rather than finger-and-palm gripping with the left hand.

When he's coming into a full shot his left side is arched with the hip out toward the hole in the manner accented by Middlecoff . . . Fleck proved to be the most consistently good putter in the Open field . . . His hands are very close to his body . . . The way he keeps his head perfectly still while he's putting reminds you of Jones, Horton Smith, Guldahl, Little and Revolta when they were great putters.

He doesn't take much time putting . . . His putt of a few inches more than 6 feet, downhill and a bit past pole-high, to tie Hogan, required 24 seconds by our careful timing from the moment when he began lining up the putt until it dropped into the hole.

Fleck played smart, non-choking golf, free-wheeling on every shot . . . He used a spoon off several tees, including the 72d, so he could give the shot the complete treatment instead of trying to steer shots and stiffening his pivot . . . Same strategy with a spoon was employed by Peter Thomson in winning the 1954 British Open.

Hogan has the consolation of being the first to see high promise in Fleck . . . Ben fronted for Jack in getting Fleck an invitation to the Colonial Open . . . Fleck finished in a tie for 24th place with Bud Holzheimer and Doug Ford in the Colonial, at 296 . . . That was 20 strokes behind the winner, Chandler Harper . . . Six weeks later Harper didn't make the last 36 holes in the Open . . . That's golf for you.

A month before the Open Fleck bought himself a set of Hogan clubs which he played in winning the Open . . . That also is balm for Ben . . . John Reuter pointed out that Fleck and about a quarter of the Open field used Reuter's putter.

Pro shop business made it possible for Fleck to stay with the tournament circuit . . . His wife, Lynn, and his brother-in-law, Jack "Curly" Wayne, operating the Davenport, Ia., Credit Island and Duck
Creek municipal golf facilities in Jack's absence.

Although Hogan lost on the greens he had only two 3-putt greens in the first four rounds... He missed plenty inside five feet... Snead, who finished tied with Bolt for third, at 292—five strokes behind the locked leaders—was the unluckiest putter of them all... Even his opening 79 could easily have been a two-over-par 72 with a behaving putter... During the four rounds Sam missed 18 makeable puts of 6 ft. or less.

Greens were fast and true, with a little poa annua in them... After the morning fog and other moisture dried out and traffic had dented and scuffed the greens they were about as fast as greens get but still remarkably true... Fleck's late starting times for the Saturday rounds didn't give him any advantage in putting but the greens, which were uniform in speed and without grain, didn't bother him at all.

Bent fairways were highly satisfactory to players... A point we'd never heard mentioned about construction before concerned some new tee areas... Turf was excellent but a few players said soil in
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Golfdom
So smartly styled—so outstanding in its performance.

You'll love its smooth, quiet operation as you roll effortlessly over the grassy hills of your favorite golf course.

The high quality built into the Fairway King is unmatched by any other golf car in the world.

FAIRWAY KING, INCORPORATED
1349 West Reno
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Phone RÉgent 6-3594
Now, the finest features, normally found only in custom bags, yet you can sell this famous MacGregor Tufhorse "Banjo Bag" at a real competitive price. Made of Gray duck with Red trim, Black with Red trim, or multicolor "Plaiduck" with Natural Russet trim. The "Banjo Bag" (Model L534) reflects the last word in smartness, style, and salability. Extra large pockets for balls, accessories and clothing. Extra player appeal that your customers will instantly recognize.

Players complained that the rough made men and monkeys even in recoveries ... But that's what the field can expect in the toughest of all U. S. championships. Fleck got into the rough and recovered smartly ... He had no complaints.

The course, designed by Sam Whiting, is one of the finest tests of expert golf without being unfair to club members, even without Open championship rough ... Robert Trent Jones put in a few traps tightening greens to demand brainy reading of the course, and lengthened several...
Fine clubs like these are always in great demand.

Take advantage of heavy summer selling... keep your stocks deep!

Haig Ultra
GOLF EQUIPMENT

Walter Hagen, Division of Wilson Sporting Goods Co., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan
Golf Professional Merchandise brings you the famous

Ripon

GOLF & DRESS HOSE
Fast moving pro shop profit-makers all season long!

RIPON STRETCHABLE GOLF HOSE
Stretchable—fits all sizes—low inventory

#745—Cotton stretch—64% cotton and Helanca; tufted foot. One size only fits men’s sizes 9-13. Boxed in doz. White. Guaranteed—"3 Months Wear or 3 Free Pair" when bought in 3 pr. units.


#733—40% wool, 30% rayon, 28% cotton, 2% nylon. Reinforced toe-heel, all white. Sizes: 9 thru 13. Same guarantee as #745.

RIPON DRESS HOSE FOR MEN


#347—Standard 6x3 rib; fits sizes 10-13. Same specs and colors as #346 but lighter.

#344—Popular 6x3 rib, 60% wool, 40% Helanca, IxI rib elastic top. One size fits 10-13. Guaranteed. Same colors as #346.

RIPON GOLF HOSE FOR WOMEN

#324—Women’s turn cuff, stretchable, in white, pink, blue, maize & lime. 65% worsted, and 35% Helanca. One size fits all hose sizes 9-11.

S O X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO. EACH</th>
<th>PRO PER DOZ.</th>
<th>NO. EACH</th>
<th>PRO PER DOZ.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>765</td>
<td>$1.35</td>
<td>5.97</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>5.40</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>755</td>
<td>.95</td>
<td>6.85</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>16.20</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>11.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RIPON CLUB HEAD COVERS
Write for Pro Prices and Detailed Descriptive Literature.

TERMS 2% 10 DAYS E.O.M.
F.O.B. Ripon, Wisconsin

Grant A. Barnett
707 Main St., Buffalo 3, N.Y.

At first the field said the course was a "tee shot layout," then started talking about it putting the big premium on second shots, and finished by calling it an all-shot course.

Supt. Elmer Border and Green chmn. Edgar N. (Nick) Ayer went into early huddles with USGA Green Section West Coast director Charley Wilson about grooming the course . . . Its excellent condition represented more than a year of planning and work . . . Many members can take bows for the fine shape of Lakeside as for 17 days shortly prior to the Open Border, Ayer, Green committee members and others of the club had to do all course maintenance work . . . Course employees were out on strike.

Issues in the strike and terms of its settlement underline what GOLFDOM has said repeatedly about the urgency of golf club officials, the Golf Course Supts. Assn., the Club Managers Assn., and the PGA working out plans for early and general adoption of welfare and retirement plans adjusting the golf club employment situation to employment widely prevailing in industry . . . Only the Club Managers’ Assn.

PHILLIPS CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The world’s finest and best known. Will not turn or break apart. PRO’S CHOICE

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

Golfdom
YOU'RE AMONG THE FORTUNATE if you are buying the all-new '55 Westcoaster. And if profit is your motive, select dealer franchises are still available.

Remember---this is America's finest Golf Car. Incomparably more rugged for tough rental duty. Vastly more powerful for longer operation on the hilliest courses. Smoother 'glide-quiet' operation that costs but pennies a day.

So whether you're buying or selling your best interests will tell you to check the 1955 Westcoaster... first! Write or wire for complete details.

DEALERS

These features protect your investment.

FREE! 3 PAIRS
NEW! Dr. Scholl's Chlorophyll Foam Insoles

LIKE WALKING ON PILLOWS!
Golfers Love Them!
Help Keep Their Feet Delightfully Fresh!
Air-Cushioned! Air-Ventilated!

SELL ON SIGHT!
Instantly convert any golfer's shoes into AIR-CUSHIONED shoes.

SPECIAL OFFER
3 PAIRS FREE
With 3 dozen assortment men's and women's sizes, Each pair cellophane wrapped. Packed in sales-compelling Counter Display.

$16.80

Retail 70¢ pair. Wholesale $5.60 doz.

MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY!
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO., INC.
243 W. SCHILLER ST., CHICAGO 10, ILL.
62 W. 14th St., NEW YORK 11, N.Y.
727 E. WASHINGTON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 21, CAL.

of America has given much thought and action to this subject.

Olympic did a perfect job in handling all phases of the Open... Pres. Thomas A. Brooks, Gen. chmn. Robert A. Roos, Jr., and their committee men, Mgr. Don Cameron, Supt. Elmer Border and pro Johnny Battini gave an exhibition of competence and teamwork that showed fine club organization can handle any problem in stride.

Battini's shop was doing plenty of business during the Open as was the sales tent outside which was manned by stars salesmen representing numerous manufactur- ers... Battini has a most capable staff which includes his wife, Betty, one of the first of the pros' wives to get very active and successful in pro shop business; Asst. Neil Colburn, Shop mgr. Ed Lagomarsino and Caddymaster Burt Fustini.

Wm. C. Chapin, who'll be genl. chmn., of the 1956 National Open at Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N. Y., and several of his teammates were at Lakeside learning answers in advance... Elmer Michael, Oak Hill supt., was at Olympic's Lakeside, going over maintenance matters with Border... Michael groomed Oak Hill's course.